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Adapteo Plc, a leading modular space solution provider in Northern Europe, will publish its Q3 2019 results on Friday November
15 at approximately 08.00 CET. A conference call with a presentation for investors, analysts and media will be held at 11.00 CET
the same day.

The presentation will be held via teleconference and webcast by President & CEO Philip Isell Lind af Hageby and CFO Timo
Pirskanen. The session will start with a presentation, followed by a question-and-answer session and will be held in English. A
recorded version will be available after the conference at adapteogroup.com under Investor Relations.

Dial in numbers and links to conference call: 
Finland: +358981710523 
Sweden: +46856642706
UK: +443333009264

Link to webcast: https://tv.streamfabriken.com/adapteo-q3-2019

We look forward to your participation.

Timo Pirskanen, CFO

For additional information, please contact

Timo Pirskanen
CFO, Adapteo Group
Mobile: +358 50 3154320
E-mail: timo.pirskanen@adapteo.com

Hanna Wennberg
SVP Marketing and Communication, Adapteo Group
Mobile: +46 76 256 10 62
E-mail: hanna.wennberg@adapteo.com

 Adapteo in brief

Adapteo is a leading Northern European provider of modular space solutions. We operate in Sweden, Finland, Norway, Denmark
and Germany. Adapteo is a new brand with over 30 years of experience, born from the acquisition of Nordic Modular Group and
the demerger from Cramo. We offer premium modular space solutions to schools, daycare centers, offices, accommodation and
events for temporary and permanent needs. In 2018, Adapteo’s pro forma net sales were EUR 221 million. Pro forma net sales
include the modular space business of Cramo Plc and acquired Nordic Modular Group’s net sales for full year.

A changing society needs adaptable space. At Adapteo, we make sure everyone has the right kind of space, so that people can
grow, and societies can move ahead. We create flexible modular spaces that are good for the planet and great for the future.
Adapteo is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm.

www.adapteogroup.com 

Space to grow


